Dear Student,

Congratulations on your selection as a Hispanic Outreach Scholarship winner for the 2014-2015 academic year. We are very excited to notify you that you have been selected to receive the scholarship and that you will join a group of fellow scholarship recipients who will compose our Office of Hispanic Outreach Scholars Program. The purpose of this letter is to outline the basic requirements and expectations to accept and maintain this scholarship. Please read and review completely and respond to our office accordingly.

- Agree to attend the Hispanic Outreach Scholars Welcome Dinner to be hosted by the Office of Hispanic Outreach and Student Programs and university President, Dr. Dan Jones. Currently the date of the dinner is tentatively planned for the second week in September. Final details and formal invitation will be sent in August.
- Agree to maintain a minimum grade point average of 2.5 each semester.
- Agree to turn in grade reports completed by their professors routinely in order to assist them in keeping track of their academic progress as they work through the semester.
- Agree to provide service to university community by volunteering for at least five (5) hours with the Office of Hispanic Outreach and Student Programs functions/events per semester. A list of events planned for the semester will be shared with you at the Welcome Dinner and this will be considered when re-applying to renew your scholarship.
- Agree to connect and stay involved by participating in at least three (3) Office of Hispanic Outreach and Student Programs functions/events per semester. A list of events planned for the semester will be shared with you at the Welcome Dinner and this will be considered when re-applying to renew your scholarship.
- Students are highly encouraged to seek campus involvement and leadership opportunities. While membership in any particular student organization is not required, students must display campus involvement and engagement, and this will be considered when reviewing their application for scholarship renewal. Students can take advantage of organizations sponsored by the Office of Hispanic Outreach and Student Programs as well as others from among the over 100 recognized student organizations; campus employment; or documented volunteer work.
- Stay in touch by participating in the monthly H.O.M.E (Hispanic Outreach Monthly Empowerment) meetings and events.

My signature below indicates that I have read and understood the information on this letter and agree to abide by the scholarship guidelines and receive the Hispanic Outreach Scholarship for 2014-2015.

______________________  _______________________  _______________________
Student Name              Signature                      Date

Sincerely,

Luis Franco
Director, Office of Hispanic Outreach and Student Programs

Franklin Hernandez
Coordinator, Office of Hispanic Outreach and Student Programs